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Summary

Background Most clinicians have no training about domestic violence, fail to identify patients experiencing abuse, and
are uncertain about management after disclosure. We tested the effectiveness of a programme of training and support
in primary health-care practices to increase identification of women experiencing domestic violence and their referral
to specialist advocacy services.
Methods In this cluster randomised controlled trial, we selected general practices in two urban primary care trusts,
Hackney (London) and Bristol, UK. Practices in which investigators from this trial were employed or those who did not
use electronic records were excluded. Practices were stratified by proportion of female doctors, postgraduate training
status, number of patients registered, and percentage of practice population on low incomes. Within every primary
care trust area, we randomised practices with a computer-minimisation programme with a random component to
intervention or control groups. The intervention programme included practice-based training sessions, a prompt
within the medical record to ask about abuse, and a referral pathway to a named domestic violence advocate, who also
delivered the training and further consultancy. The primary outcome was recorded referral of patients to domestic
violence advocacy services. The prespecified secondary outcome was recorded identification of domestic violence in
the electronic medical records of the general practice. Poisson regression analyses accounting for clustering were done
for all practices receiving the intervention. Practice staff and research associates were not masked and patients were
not aware they were part of a study. This study is registered at Current Controlled Trials, ISRCTN74012786.
Findings We randomised 51 (61%) of 84 eligible general practices in Hackney and Bristol. Of these, 24 received a
training and support programme, 24 did not receive the programme, and three dropped out before the trial started.
1 year after the second training session, the 24 intervention practices recorded 223 referrals of patients to advocacy
and the 24 control practices recorded 12 referrals (adjusted intervention rate ratio 22·1 [95% CI 11·5–42·4]).
Intervention practices recorded 641 disclosures of domestic violence and control practices recorded 236 (adjusted
intervention rate ratio 3·1 [95% CI 2·2–4·3). No adverse events were recorded.
Interpretation A training and support programme targeted at primary care clinicians and administrative staff
improved referral to specialist domestic violence agencies and recorded identification of women experiencing
domestic violence. Our findings reduce the uncertainty about the benefit of training and support interventions in
primary care settings for domestic violence and show that screening of women patients for domestic violence is not a
necessary condition for improved identification and referral to advocacy services.
Funding Health Foundation.

Introduction
Domestic violence is threatening behaviour, violence, or
abuse (psychological, physical, sexual, financial, or
emotional) between adults who are relatives, partners, or
ex-partners. It is a severe breach of human rights with
profound health consequences, particularly for women
who, compared with men, experience more sexual
violence, more severe physical violence, and more coercive
control from their partners.1–3 The life-time population
prevalence of physical and sexual violence varies
internationally from 15% to 71%4 and is consistently higher
in women seeking health care,5 including primary care.6
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Domestic violence damages health.7 Survivors have
chronic health problems including: gynaecological dis
orders,8 chronic pain,9 neurological symptoms,9 gastro
intestinal disorders,9 and self-reported heart disease.10 The
most prevalent effect is on mental health, including
persistent post-traumatic stress disorder, depression,
anxiety, suicidal ideation, and substance misuse.11,12 Healthcare services, particularly primary care, can be a survivor’s
first or only point of contact with professionals13 and abused
women identify doctors as the professionals from whom
they would most like to seek support.14 The magnitude of
the health consequences of domestic violence contrasts
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with its virtual invisibility within primary health care; in
one questionnaire study15 based in general practice only
15% of women with a history of domestic violence had any
reference to violence in their medical record. If women
disclose domestic violence to a clinician, there is evidence
of an inappropriate, poor quality response.16 Doctors and
nurses are largely unaware of appropriate interventions
and have seldom received effective or, in the UK,16 any
training about domestic violence.
Findings from a systematic review17 of 15 controlled
studies showed that training and organisational change
within health-care systems can increase the identification
of women experiencing domestic violence by health-care
professionals,17 but revealed uncertainty about the effect
of these interventions on referral to specialist services for
domestic violence or other outcome measures beyond
identification. In an update to that review up until
December 2009, we found four more randomised
controlled trials of health-care system interventions of
training and screening in health-care settings, with
equivocal evidence of improved referrals to specialist
domestic violence services18,19 and mixed evidence of
benefit to women screening positive for intimate partner
violence.20,21 Overall, the effectiveness of domestic violence
training models for primary care clinicians, particularly
outside north America, remains uncertain.
Our aim in this trial was to test the effectiveness of a
programme of training and support to improve the
response of primary health-care practices to domestic
violence. The programme focused on the identification
of women experiencing domestic violence, an appropriate
initial response by clinicians, and referral to a specialist
advocacy service, if that was what the woman wanted.
Domestic violence advocacy includes provision of legal,
housing, financial and safety planning advice, and
facilitation of access to community resources, such as
refuges or shelters, emergency housing, and psychological
support.22 Advocacy for women with recent experience of
domestic violence reduces risk of further physical
violence,23 improves quality of life,24 and can improve
mental health outcomes.25

Methods

Study design and participants
For the protocol see http://www.
icms.qmul.ac.uk/chs/pctu/
current_projects/iris/25539.html
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The protocol for this study is available online.
General practices in two urban primary care trusts
(administrative bodies contracting all NHS general
practice services in geographically specified areas), one
in the south west of England (Bristol) and the other in
east London (Hackney), UK, were eligible for partici
pation. Exclusion criteria were investigators of this study
working in the practices or the practices not using
electronic records. The Identification and Referral to
Improve Safety (IRIS) programme had ethics approval
from the South East Research Ethics Committee
(REC Reference: 07/MRE01/65). No consent was required
for outcome data extraction from medical records.

Randomisation and masking
To ensure inclusion of practices with a range of
characteristics, we stratified them by four characteristics
(proportion of whole time equivalent female doctors,
general practice postgraduate training status, number of
patients registered with the practice, and percentage of
the practice population on low incomes defined by the
low income scheme index26), then ordered them randomly
within strata and invited them to participate in the trial
sequentially within each strata by email or letter. Practices
were informed that, if allocated to the control group, they
would be offered training once the trial was completed
(waiting list control design).
We chose a cluster randomisation design because our
intervention was aimed at primary care teams, not
individual clinicians or patients. Within every primary
care trust area we randomised practices with a computer
minimisation programme, with a random component
(Minim Version 1.3), maintaining allocation concealment.
JR ran the minimisation programme for every practice
after they were recruited and then informed the research
associates of the allocation. The minimisation variables
were the same as the stratification variables. Due to the
nature of the intervention, practice staff could not be
masked to allocation status. Most researchers were not
masked but an independent researcher outside the study
team who searched the records of some practices was
masked. Because the intervention was targeted at
clinicians and administrators and no consent was required
for outcome data extraction from medical records, as
agreed by the research ethics committee, patients were
not aware they were part of a research study.27

Procedures
The main component of the intervention consisted of two
2-h multidisciplinary training sessions, targeted at the
clinical team. The training sessions were designed to
improve the response of clinicians to women being abused
through improved identification, support, and referral to
specialist agencies. These sessions incorporated case
studies and practice in asking about violence and
responding appropriately. They were delivered by an
advocate educator based in one of the two collaborating
specialist agencies (Next Link and the nia project), and
either a clinical psychologist specialising in domestic
violence or an academic family doctor. The advocate
educators were experienced domestic violence advocates
and trainers. The psychologist and academic family doctor
had backgrounds in domestic violence research and
training. Presentations and interactive sessions were
standardised and every practice was given a handbook
with additional materials. There was no quality assessment
of the training nor measurement of fidelity. The advocate
educator was central to the intervention, combining a role
in training and support to the practices with provision of
advocacy to women referred from the practices. The
training sessions were followed by quarterly to half yearly
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attendance at practice clinical meetings, feeding back of
anonymised practice data about disclosure and referral to
the advocacy service, and reinforcement of guidance on
good practice with regards to domestic violence, as well as
ad-hoc telephone conversations and email exchanges with
clinicians about referrals or advice. Contact by telephone
or email varied with the level of engagement of practices
in identifying and referring women experiencing abuse.
1-h training sessions with administrative staff focused on
issues of confidentiality and safety for patients who are
abused and introduced the IRIS posters and leaflets
signposting domestic violence agencies. The named
domestic violence advocate educator provided ongoing
support to clinicians and reception staff in the practices, to
consolidate the initial training. Intervention practices also
were asked to identify a champion for the project; a doctor
or nurse chosen by the practice was invited to attend an
additional 8 h of training about domestic violence and to
integrate this into the work of the practice. Other
components of the intervention included a template in the
electronic medical record (webappendix p 1) linked to
diagnoses, such as depression, anxiety, irritable bowel
syndrome, pelvic pain, and assault (webappendix p 2–6), a
simple referral pathway to a named advocate in a specialist
domestic violence agency (webappendix p 7), and cards
and posters about domestic violence visible in the practices
(webappendix p 8). Clinicians were trained to have a low
threshold for asking about domestic violence as a clinical
enquiry, not screening. Further details of the intervention
are available from the authors.
Our primary outcome was the number of referrals to a
specialist domestic violence agency of women aged
16 years and older in the electronic medical records of the
general practice. This outcome was measured for the
12 months preceding the first training session and for
12 months following the second training session in
intervention practices. The pre-specified secondary
outcome reported here was recorded identification of
domestic violence in the electronic medical records of the
general practice, measured for the same period as the
primary outcome. A post-hoc secondary outcome was
referral of women registered in trial practices received by
the two collaborating specialist domestic violence
agencies, including self referral, referral received from
clinicians in a practice, and referrals from other agencies.
Although during the trial Next Link received most
domestic violence referrals in Bristol and the nia project
in Hackney, we had initially planned to combine referrals
received in these agencies with referrals from trial
practices received in other domestic violence agencies in
the two localities. This combination was meant to
minimise potential bias towards referrals from
intervention practices to Next Link and the nia project.
Ultimately, the other agencies were unable to
systematically obtain practice-specific referral data; and
we therefore asked them to enumerate how many direct
referrals in total they had received from any general

practice in the whole locality (ie, not confined to trial
practices) during the duration of the trial. This analysis
aimed to assess whether the primary outcome and the
post-hoc secondary outcome analyses might have biased
the result in favour of intervention practices.
For the outcomes of identification and referral, the
denominator was the total number of women registered
in intervention and control practices. Outcome events in
the practices were detected through searches for domestic
violence-related codes in databases of medical records.
The free text in all records with those codes was scrutinised
for identification and referral events. When the free text
or coded data in the record met pre-specified criteria
(available from authors), an identification or referral event
was entered onto a data form. Outcome events in the
specialist agencies (referrals received) were extracted
from data logs kept in the agencies. A secondary outcome
specified in our protocol,28 measurement of clinician
preparation, knowledge, and self-reported practice with
regards to domestic violence will be reported in a separate
article, as will be the detailed cost-effectiveness analysis
specified in our protocol.
The main potential adverse event from the trial was
breach of patient confidentiality from researchers extracting
data of patients in practices or in the communication
between clinicians and IRIS advocate educators. We asked
the practices and the domestic violence agencies to report
any breach of confidentiality to the principal investigator
(GF). We also asked practices to report any issues they had
in the response of the agencies to referrals.
To ensure comparability in timing of data collection,
we paired control and intervention practices by number
of registered patients and training status and obtained
the data from each pair simultaneously. Research
associates collecting data could not be masked to
allocation status, because IRIS posters and leaflets were
visible in intervention practices. Additionally, they could
recognise the IRIS template in the medical record that
prompted clinicians in the intervention practices to ask
about abuse. Disclosure and referral data from generalpractice records were double entered onto the study
database. If the research associates were uncertain about
whether an event was in the record, this was referred to
an independent outcome panel for a decision. For every
case, the panel (a primary care domestic violence
researcher, a general practitioner, and a health economist)
was masked to group assignment and identity of the
practice. We assessed the reliability of data extraction by
research associates by comparing it with extraction by an
independent researcher outside the study team, masked
to group assignment, who searched the records of
12 practices (three in each group from both sites
including the three different medical record systems
across the sites). The researcher was masked because
she did not have any knowledge of the intervention and
was not able to distinguish between intervention and
control practices.
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88 practices approached

37 excluded
31 declined
3 did not use electronic records
2 reserve practices
1 investigators in practice did
not meet inclusion criteria

51 randomised

26 practices allocated to control

25 practices allocated to intervention

2 did not receive allocated intervention;
practice was overstretched and
withdrew before start of intervention
and collection of baseline data

1 did not receive allocated intervention;
practice was overstretched and
withdrew before start of intervention
and collection of baseline data

24 received allocated intervention;
median practice list size 7283
(IQR 5224–8535)
73 347 total eligible women

24 received allocated intervention;
median practice list size 7000
(IQR 3849–9121)
70 521 total eligible women

Role of the funding source
The sponsor of the study had no role in study design,
data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or
writing of the report. The corresponding author had full
access to all the data in the study and had final
responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

0 lost to follow-up

0 lost to follow-up

24 analysed

24 analysed

Results

Figure 1: Trial profile

Registered patients
Female doctors within a practice (%)

Randomised* (n=48)

Declined† (n=31)

7142 (4372–8830)

5524 (3014–8211)

45·3 (10∙6–53∙5)

47·9 (32∙5–66∙5)

Yes

29 (60%)

14 (50%)

No

19 (40%)

14 (50%)

32 (13–34)

20 (9–30)

Postgraduate training practice

Registered patients on low income (%)

Data are median (Interquartile range) or n (%). *The randomised group excludes three practices that opted out.
†Three results missing for teaching practice and list size. Six missing for income, seven missing for percentage of
female doctors.

Table 1: Characteristics of practices randomised compared with those of practices that declined

Statistical analysis
We tested the hypothesis that the intervention would
increase identification of women experiencing domestic
violence and their referral to domestic violence agencies.
With 24 intervention practices and 24 control practices,
with the assumption of an identification rate of 1% in
control practices (a conservative estimate based on our
survey of 12 east London practices14) and an intracluster
correlation coefficient of 0·03, we would be able to detect
a difference of 5·2% in the identification rate with a power
of 80% at a significance level of 0·05. This calculation
4

assumed an average of 1600 women in the relevant age
group in every practice, and took account of variation in
cluster size. With this number of practices, we would be
able to reliably detect a three-fold difference between
intervention and control practices in the referral of women
disclosing abuse to domestic violence advocacy services.
We used Poisson regression models to analyse
outcome events in the practices. Our independent
variable was the number of referrals or identifications
for every cluster. We included the number of women
aged 16 years or older as the exposure and practice as a
random effect to account for the clustered nature of the
data. Analysis was done for all practices for which we
obtained baseline data, adjusted for minimisation
factors but not for practice baseline rates, since these
did not improve the precision of our treatment estimate.
All analyses were done in Stata 10.1.
This study is registered with Current Controlled Trials,
ISRCTN74012786.

The intervention was delivered between Sept 1, 2007, and
Sept 30, 2008. 51 (62%) of 82 eligible practices agreed to
participate (figure 1). These practices had a similar
proportion of female doctors, but were larger, had a
higher proportion of patients on low incomes, and had a
higher proportion of postgraduate teaching than did
practices that declined participation (table 1). Of the
51 randomised practices, three dropped out before we
obtained baseline data. Table 2 shows the baseline
demographic characteristics (including minimisation
factors) of participating practices and recorded identi
fication and referral rates in the 12 months before the
intervention. These characteristics were well balanced in
the two study groups and in the two localities (table 2)
and for every site (data not shown).
The outcome panel assessed 118 uncertain recordings:
15 uncertain recordings of referral (five deemed to be
referrals and ten not), 100 uncertain identifications of
domestic violence (47 deemed positive identifications
and 53 not), and three recordings of domestic violence
for which there was uncertainty whether a clinician or an
outside agency had identified the woman (two were
deemed to be identified by the clinician and one not).
Comparison of the data sets for referral and identification
extracted by trial research associates with those extracted
by an independent researcher showed six discrepancies.
These discrepancies easily resolved in favour of the
original dataset when the discrepancies were discussed
and with no favouring of either group.
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Bristol

Registered patients

All Bristol
(n=62)

Control (n=12)

Intervention
(n=12)

7828
(6123–10 994)

7601
(4621–9982)

6988
(4741–8909)

Hackney

All Hackney
(n=45)

Control (n=12)

Intervention
(n=12)

5825
(3608–7692)

5317
(3369–8882)

5380
(3169–7584)

Total
Control (n=24)

Intervention
(n=24)

7283
(5224–8535)

7000
(3849–9121)

Categorisation†
Low (≤4794)

1 (8%)

3 (25%)

··

4 (33%)

5 (42%)

··

5 (21%)

Medium (4795–7573)

5 (42%)

2 (17%)

··

5 (42%)

3 (25%)

··

10 (42%)

5 (21%)

High (>7573)

6 (50%)

7 (58%)

··

3 (25%)

4 (33%)

··

9 (38%)

11 (46%)

45·6%
(30∙8–50∙9)

47·2%
(42∙3–64∙0)

Female doctors within a practice (%)

45·7%
(33∙3–56∙6)

16·7%
(0∙0–62∙5)

44·5%
(0∙0–62∙0)

38·1%
(0∙0–64∙0)

45·3%
(2∙3–50∙9)

8 (33%)

45·3
(28∙8–62∙4)

Categorisation†
Low (≤33%)

3 (25%)

1 (8%)

··

7 (58%)

4 (33%)

··

10 (42%)

5 (21%)

Medium (>33–50%)

6 (50%)

6 (50%)

··

3 (25%)

4 (33%)

··

9 (38%)

10 (42%)

High (>50%)

3 (25%)

5 (42%)

··

2 (17%)

4 (33%)

··

5 (21%)

9 (38%)

Yes

10 (83%)

11 (92%)

3 (25%)

5 (42%)

13 (54%)

16 (67%)

No

2 (17%)

1 (8%)

9 (75%)

7 (58%)

Postgraduate training

Registered patients on low income*
(%)

15% (11–33)

13% (8–28)

46 (79%)
··
14% (10–23)

32% (32–34)

13 (30)
··

34% (32–35)

33 (32–35)

11 (46%)

8 (33%)

32 (13–33)

32 (13–35)

8 (33%)

Categorisation†
Low (≤15%)

6 (50%)

8 (67%)

··

1 (8%)

0 (0%)

··

7 (29%)

Medium (>15% and ≤32%)

3 (25%)

2 (17%)

··

7 (58%)

3 (25%)

··

10 (42%)

5 (21%)

High (>32%)

3 (25%)

2 (17%)

··

4 (33%)

9 (75%)

··

7 (29%)

11 (46%)

Number of disclosures
Number of referrals

164

106

··

45

100

··

209

206

12

9

··

0

2

··

12

11

Data are median (interquartile range) or n (%).*Defined by the low income scheme index. †Categorisation was done by splitting data into thirds.
26

Table 2: Baseline practice characteristics and domestic violence disclosure and referral rates, as recorded in the medical record

Number of eligible women
Number of eligible women per practice

Control (n=24)

Intervention (n=24)

Total (n=48)

73 347

70 521

143 868

3088 (2043–4173)

2945 (1747–4083)

3013 (1804–4168)

Unadjusted intervention
group incident rate ratio
(95% CI)

Adjusted* intervention
group incident rate ratio
(95% CI)

··

··

··

··

Recorded referral in the general practice electronic medical record
Number
Number per practice

12
0 (0–1)

223
9 (4–14)

235

21·0 (10·7–41·1)

22·1 (11·5–42·4)

3·4 (2·1–5·4)

3·1 (2·2–4·3)

2 (0–9)

Recorded disclosure of domestic violence in the general practice electronic medical record
Number
Number per practice

236
5 (2–20)

641
25 (9–40)

877
13 (3–29)

··

··

Referrals received by specialist domestic violence agencies (Next Link and the nia Project)
Number
Number per practice

40
0·5 (0·0–3·0)

238
9·0 (5·0–14·8)

278
3·5 (0·0–9·0)

6·6 (4·1–10·7)
··

6·4 (4·2–10·0)
··

Data are median (interquartile range) unless otherwise stated. A random effect has been fitted for practice. *Analysis has been adjusted for area stratification and for minimisation factors. Intra
cluster correlation: recorded referral=0·0008; recorded disclosure=0·003.
Table 3: Numbers and incident rate ratios for recorded referrals and identifications of women experiencing domestic violence in general practice and domestic violence referrals received
by specialist agencies, 12 months after intervention

Table 3 shows the absolute number of recorded referrals
and identifications in the two trial groups and the
intervention incident rate ratios. 12 months after the
second training session, the number of referrals to
domestic violence agencies recorded in medical records

in the intervention practices was 21 times larger than that
recorded in the control practices. The 223 recorded
referrals overestimate the number of direct referrals sent
by the clinicians, at least in the intervention practices,
since the advocate educators in the specialist domestic
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Figure 2: Box plot of identification and referrals to advocacy agencies of
women experiencing domestic violence
Vertical lines denote interquartile range.

violence agencies only received 184. Three times more
women experiencing domestic violence were identified
in intervention practices than in the control practices.
Recorded identification and referral rates varied
substantially between practices (figure 2).
The secondary outcome of referrals received by the
domestic violence agencies (referrals from clinicians,
other agencies, and self-referrals) was 238 referrals of
patients from intervention practices and 40 from control
practices, giving a seven-fold difference. The other
domestic violence agencies in the two localities reported
a total of only seven direct referrals from all general
practices in the two localities during the trial period.
The Markov model showed a high probability of the
intervention being cost-saving or cost-neutral. Details of
this analysis will be reported in a separate report. No
adverse effects of the intervention were reported from
participating practices nor from specialist domestic
violence agencies.
Not all women referred for advocacy in our study
received it, however. Of the 184 direct referrals received
by the IRIS advocate educators, contact could not be
made with 55 (30%). Of the remaining 129, 67 (52%) had
phone support sessions with the advocate before onward
referral to another advocate or external agency, 35 (27%)
had face-to-face sessions with the advocate, 25 (19%) had
a mixture of phone and face-to-face sessions, and 13 (10%)
were referred directly to another advocate or agency
without initial contact.

Discussion
The IRIS training and support intervention had a
substantial effect on recorded referrals to specialist
domestic violence agencies and on recorded identi
fication of women experiencing domestic violence,
albeit from a low baseline. The primary outcome, a
record of referral to a domestic violence agency within
the electronic general practice medical record over
estimated actual referral, because clinicians might have
recorded a referral when they gave the patient an IRIS
6

Panel: Research in context
Systematic review
We updated two previous systematic reviews17,25 of controlled
studies testing system level interventions in health-care
settings to improve referrals and other outcomes for women
experiencing domestic violence. We searched Medline,
Embase, Cinahl, British Nursing Index, and PsycINFO from
Sept 30, 2004, to Dec 31, 2009, using the same search terms
as our previous reviews. There were no language restrictions.
We found that training and organisational change within
health-care systems can increase the identification of women
experiencing domestic violence but revealed uncertainty
about the effect of these interventions on referral to specialist
services for domestic violence or other outcome measures
beyond identification.
Interpretation
Our trial compared the effect of a training and support
programme in primary care settings on referrals to domestic
violence services with no programme. The substantial
difference in referrals is strong evidence that the intervention
improves the response of clinicians to women experiencing
domestic violence and enables access to domestic violence
advocacy that can reduce re-victimisation and improve
quality of life and possibly mental health outcomes. Our
findings reduce the uncertainty about the benefit of domestic
violence training and support interventions in primary care
settings, particularly outside north America, and show that
screening is not a necessary condition for benefit.

card or telephone number. However, the primary
outcome did not detect the full potential effect of the
intervention either, which included self-referral for
women who had disclosed abuse to clinicians but did
not want to be referred by them or for those who had
read the IRIS publicity in the intervention practices. In
the analysis of any referrals, including self-referrals, to
the two collaborating domestic violence agencies, the
magnitude of the intervention’s effect is lower than that
in the analysis of the primary outcome as we expected.
However, the seven-fold difference between intervention
and control practices remains substantial. Recorded
identification of women being abused was three times
larger in the intervention group than that in the control
group. The ratio of women in the intervention practices
with a record of disclosure to referral was 2·8 (compared
with a disclosure:referral ratio of 20 in control practices).
However, we would not expect all women who disclosed
to be referred, because the IRIS training for clinicians
emphasised that many women would not want to
pursue advocacy in the first instance (or ever) and that
to pressurise a woman to do so was inappropriate and
potentially dangerous. The training highlighted the
generalist support that could be given by the clinician
within the practice.
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IRIS was adequately powered to detect important
differences in identification and referral of women
experiencing domestic violence, with assiduous capturing
of these events. We showed that the IRIS programme
increased identification and referral and that clinician
behaviour with regards to domestic violence, a major
public health and health-care issue that has largely been
ignored in clinical practice, can be changed. Although
the relative difference between the intervention and
control groups was large, the absolute difference was
modest. A limitation of the study was the use of a
measure of primary outcome that is a proxy for patient’s
benefit. A systematic review of controlled studies up to
September, 2009,25 concluded that advocacy was likely to
be an effective intervention and support for women
victims of intimate partner violence. A Cochrane review
of ten randomised controlled trials of advocacy for
intimate partner abuse up to July 2008,23 concluded that
intensive advocacy could reduce physical abuse, although
its effect on mental health, although reported as positive
in most trials, was equivocal. Nevertheless, the overall
weight of evidence from controlled studies,24 and from
qualitative studies,29 favours benefit to women who are
referred to advocacy. Not all women referred for advocacy
in our study received it, however. Overall, the intensity of
contact between referred patients and a domestic violence
advocate was consistent with that received in trials of
domestic violence advocacy and other controlled studies,
although the quality of the advocacy that women received
is unknown. Other limitations of the IRIS trial included
a three-month period when self-referral data were not
obtained in one of the collaborating domestic violence
agencies and the absence of systematic referral data from
other agencies, although these limitations did not affect
the analysis of the primary or secondary outcome.
A distinctive feature of the IRIS model was that it was
not based on screening, unlike most other trials of
interventions to improve the management of domestic
violence in health-care settings at the system level.17 Yet,
it showed a similar magnitude of effect on identification
of women experiencing violence. Most previous studies
have been set in antenatal clinics or accident and
emergency departments (panel). A similar trial based on
primary care in the USA30 showed no effect on referral,
possibly because the intervention had neither prompts
in the medical record to ask about abuse nor a simple
referral pathway to specialist advocacy support. A unique
and probably essential feature of the IRIS model was the
hybrid role of an advocate educator, who both trained
practices in the identification of, and response to, women
experiencing domestic violence, and who became the
named advocate to whom clinicians could refer. The
IRIS model was rooted in a close partnership with thirdsector specialist agencies, linking primary care into an
inter-sectoral response to violence against women. This
model is potentially transferable to middle-income and
low-income countries,31 although some of its aspects

would need modification and its effect in different
settings would need to be assessed. Particularly, the
absence of an electronic medical record in primary care
in many countries would require another method to
prompt clinicians to ask about domestic violence.
Another important challenge to implementation of the
programme in a resource-poor setting is the patchy
provision or absence of domestic violence advocacy
services. In the UK, the model is sustainable outside of a
research context. In Hackney, where the IRIS programme
was commissioned in the year after the trial ended,
46 women were directly referred by clinicians in the
intervention practices and 74 women registered in those
practices contacted agencies of domestic violence
through other routes.
Worldwide, clinicians within primary care and other
health-care settings are not responding adequately to
domestic violence.32 In this study, we show the effectiveness
of a brief intervention of training and support with a
simple referral pathway to domestic violence advocacy.
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